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LORADO TAFT LECTURES 
ON SCULPTURE 
Lorado Taft, famous American artist, 
delivered an illustrated lecture on sculpture 
Thursday evening, March 1 at the college 
auditorium. 
Tracing the trend of sculpture from the 
ancient Egyptian, through the Mesopot- 
amian, Greek, and Roman, to the modern, 
the speaker used selected slides to illus- 
trate the development and improvement of 
the human and  animal figures. 
Mr. Taft stressed the three points that 
he considers essential in a display of 
statuary. In his ideal museum, he said, 
each piece of art would be kept perfectly 
clean, would bs placed in its correct his- 
torical environment, and would be display- 
ed with a lighting effect adapted to its 
particular qualities. 
Two contrasting photographs of a fam- 
ous bust of Lincoln illustrated the crude 
and grotesque effect of unadapted lighting. 
Most pieces in even the finest museums are 
incorrectly and unartistically lighted, the 
speaker said. 
Aside from the technical part of his lec- 
ture, Mr. Taft spoke in general terms on 
the placo of art and beauty in the life of 
the modern western world. He satirized its 
utilitarian set of values, its mass education, 
and its lack of appreciation of  beauty. 
Lorado Taft was born at Elmwood, 111., 
in 1860. After graduation from the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, he studied sculpture at 
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, at Paris. In 1886 
he became an instructor at the Art Institute 
in Chicago. In this capacity, he exercised a 
marked influence upon the development 
of sculpture in the Middle West. He lec- 
tured extensively upon art subjects, not 
only to students in the Art Institute and 
in the University of Chicago, but also to 
art workers and to the public throughout 
the country. He also undertook to carry out 
an extensive plan of sculptural decoration 
for Chicago which had been made possible 
by the Ferguson bequest of 1905. "The 
Spirit of the Great Lakes" and the "Foun- 
tain of Time" are works in this project. 
Others include "Sleep of the Flowers" and 
"Awakening of the Flowers", World's 
Columbian exposition; "Mountains" and 
"Prairie", Saint Louis exposition; "The 
Solitude of the Soul," in New York; Wash- 
ington monument, Seattle; Columbus Mem- 
orial Fountain, Washington, D. C; That- 
cher memorial fountain, Denver, and "Black 
Hawk", Oregon,  Illinois. 
He published The History of American 
Sculpture, and Recent Tendencies in Scul- 
ture. 
Write Us a Story 
For the PEN CONTEST 
You get the glory 
And We Do The Rest. 
Faculty Members Attend 
N.   E.  A.  Convention 
The National Education Association and 
its many allied organizations held their an- 
nual convention in Cleveland from Feb. 24 
to March 1. College presidents, high school 
superintendents, teachers and many others 
met during the week to hold group confer- 
ences on their particular problems, and to 
discuss general questions of school admin- 
istration, financing, public welfare and 
schools, teacher training, and education for 
the new America. 
B. G. S. C. was well represented at the 
convention, the following members of the 
administration     and     faculty      attending: 
Pres. H. B. Williams, Dr. Clyde Hissong, 
Dr. J. R. Overman, Miss Rea McCain, Dr. 
W. A. Zaugg, Miss F. J. Williamson, Prof. 
Knepper, and the following Training-School 
teachers: Miss Doane, Miss Lorenz, Miss 
Pigg, Miss Simmons and Miss Winkler. 
TREBLE CLEFCLUB 
PRESENTS MUSICALE 
The Treble Clef Club, directed by Miss 
Marion Hall, presented a vesper recital in 
the Practical Arts auditorium Thursday, 
March 1 at 4:30 p. m. Owing to the small 
seating capacity of the auditorium admis- 
sion was by invitation  only. 
A gay old English song "Strawberry 
Fair" was the first number, followed by 
"Believe Me of All Those Endearing Young 
Charms", a well-known Irish folk song. 
A feature of the program was the sing- 
ing by a special group of "My Shadow" by 
Hadley, and "Amaryllis", an air composed 
by Louis XIII and arranged by Parlow. 
"Marianina", "Goin' Home" from 
Dvorak's New World Symphony and "In- 
dian Mountain Song," by Cadman, composed 
the second group sung by the full chorus. 
Mary Copus, the Club accompanist, 
played three selections from Grieg, "But- 
terfly", "Little Bird", and "To Spring". 
Miss Copus' delicate interpretation was 
highly pleasing. 
The recital was brought to a climax with 
"The Snow", by Elgar; the violin obligato 
was played by Donald Armstrong and 
Joseph Miller. 
BAND FESTIVAL TO BRING 
200 MUSICIANS  HERE 
Northwestern Ohio Band festival to be 
held at State College, Bowling Green, Ohio, 
Saturday, March 24 is another oustanding 
event for the institution. 
Prof. C. F. Church is in charge of ar- 
rangements. He reports a most satisfactory 
response from the high schools. Details of 
the festival next week. 
MISS TRESSETSPEAKS 
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING 
A trip to Britany was the theme of Miss 
Tressel's talk at the Y. W. C. A. meeting 
Thursday, March 1. Names such as Morlaix, 
Quimper, and Chartres stirred the wander- 
lust in every listener as she described the 
quaint lantern architecture of the old Bre- 
ton houses, and the narrow lanes which re- 
called the old nursery rhyme about the man 
who brought home his wife in a wheel- 
barrow, for no two carts could pass through 
a street at the same time. Miss Tressel 
speke of the fascination of the extremely old 
historic cathedrals, mentioning especially 
Chartres. She wore a lovely Breton costume, 
and after the lecture entertained the girls 
by showing them fine lace capes worn in 
different villages in Brittany. 
Miss Leedom had charge of the special 
music for the evening. The next meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held Thursday, 
March 8, because the regular time will be 
occupied by six-weeks tests. 
B. G. DEBATERSMEET 
NORTHWESTERN U. 
On Monday evening, Feb. 26, Bowling 
Green State College met Northwestern 
University in a hotly contested debate at 
Clyde, Ohio. The question, "Resolved that 
the Japanese policy in the Far East should 
be approved," was upheld by Mr. Ott and 
Mr. Simon of Northwestern while the ne- 
gative was upheld by Mason Thompson and 
Harold Seibert. 
The debate was held in the Clyde high 
school, and was heard by an appreciative 
audience. This was the first debate to be 
given in Clyde. 
Mi". Carmichael is to be congratulated 
for scheduling such fine teams. The North- 
western team which was met at Clyde has 
net been defeated in the Big Ten this year. 
It seems an excellent idea to hold these de- 
bates at various places throughout this sec- 
tion of Ohio for it is bound to build inter- 
est in our own school. 
Saturday evening, March 3, Hulda Jane 
Doyle, Marie Schmidt and Virginia Ullom 
met a group of debaters from Cincinnati. 
The Oregon style of debate was used. The 
question dealt with the increasing of the 
Presidential power. 
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Card Sharks vs Class Sharks Announcements 
Literary Contest 
It seems to us that the Pen Contest being 
sponsored by the Literary Committee of 
the Bee Gee News is a very worth-while 
undertaking. It gives the amateur short- 
story writers of the campus an unique op- 
portunity to prove their skill. We under- 
stand that if the present enterprise is suc- 
cessful, there will be subsequent competi- 
tions in other literary fields (poetry, et al), 
and therefore hope that the response to 
this first contest will be satisfactory to the 
committee. 
—«»—«»— 
"Scoop" 
We were gratified to note that the Edi- 
torial Paragraphs of the Nation for March 
7 contained a tribute to the martyred San- 
dino, couched in similar terms to our own 
of Feb. 27. We enjoyed the irony of our 
esteemed contemporary in comparing the 
"bandit" Sandino to the "patriots" of 1776. 
Our Food for Tliought columnist should 
add this issue of the Nation to his list of 
articles on war-threats in Europe. Johannes 
Steel summarizes the recent disturbances 
in Austria in the first of a series on this 
subject. 
"BILL" NOBLE IN 
U. of M. HOSPITAL 
Dr. Slater is in receipt of a letter from 
William (Bill) Noble, graduate of B. G. S. 
C, former editor of the Bee Gee News, and 
ft present a student of the University of 
Michigan. He has been afflicted with an at- 
tack of sciatic rheumatism and is now in the 
University hospital where he must remain 
in a plaster cast for six weeks. 
The Bee Gee News wishes to encourage 
"Bill's" friends to drop him a line when- 
ever possible. We are sure that he will deep- 
ly appreciate this kindness. Let's help to 
lighten some of the endless days and nights 
for our bed-ridden comrade. Address him 
in care of the University Hospital, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 
Perhaps, in the near future the college 
may feel the need of adding a course in 
card playing to the schedule, but as there 
is none, within the college jurisdiction at 
the present, suppose we hold a grade esti- 
mate contest only, between the "card 
sharkr." and   the  "class  sharks". 
Recreationally, card playing is good 
brain food and also may serve as an opiate 
for the tired and nervous body. But if 
students are determined to play cards dur- 
ing studying hours, thereby neglecting their 
studies and even going to the extent of 
skipping classes just for a game of "rum- 
my" or bridge, the situation calls for a 
change in the student's schedule. If this 
system of studying is to be continued by the 
student it is about time the college offer- 
ed a course in professional card playing. 
Perhaps arrangements could be made se- 
curing Ely Culbertson for weekly demon- 
strations. 
Observation shows that "class sharks" 
play cards very little and statistics show 
that "card sharks" study very little. If 
students prefer cards to studies they do 
not belong here in this college, at least. 
Why don't they take up professional gamb- 
ling or card playing instead of poking 
around in books? One failure that I know 
of during the past semester was due to ex- 
cess card playing. If certain students keep 
on playing the ace, someone might stack 
the deck, dealing him a hand of spades 
which might place him in a necropolis as 
far as grade estimates are concerned. There- 
fore, with due honesty to all, "card sharks", 
in your teeth I throw a challenge. Contrary 
to ycur old ways, try tasting cards, but 
chew and digest man's philosophy for a 
change and perchance ycu yet may give 
the "class sharks" some competition. 
—Pasquinicus 
TO IRONICUS 
Sometimes I often wonder if you are in 
favor of the advancement of culture. Stop 
and think. Isn't formality a part of culture 
and education. Formality in burials, in the 
Church, in fraternal organizations is all 
a part of the advancement of culture. Tux- 
edos and low cut dresses of taffeta and silk 
are also a portion of this. We must conform 
to this if we are going to advance, since, if 
we don't then we may as well climb into a 
shell like a hermit crab and get away from 
civilization. I'm in favor of more formality. 
I wish dressing for dinner might be estab- 
lished in some fraternitities here as they 
do in the larger institutions of education. 
Of course finance hampers it, but to think 
of your wishing to do away with formality 
is a crush to our rising institution. You 
wish to be informal. You merely wish to 
lead an every day life evei'y day. No, I fear 
you are not learning. We must conform and 
reform. That is learning. You are like the 
weekly trips home. We must forget and 
break down what we have clung to in the 
past and build up new modes of thinking 
and  doing.   More power  to  learning,  for- 
TESTS   NEXT   WEEK 
SUBSCRIBE FOR KEY 
You can still subscribe for the Key. As 
you can see from the graph posted on the 
cork board, the percentage of subscribers 
is fairly low. This means that there will be 
many who will want Keys next spring and 
will be unable to get them. You can make 
a dollar payment this week, and a dollar 
a week for the next two weeks . . . and thus 
be sure of having a copy. The price is three 
dollars. 
Also, an extension of one week has been 
made for those who have not had their 
graduation pictures taken. After this ex- 
tension (until March 14th) the pictures 
will be mounted and shipped to the en- 
gravers. 
Payments can be made on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday afternoons from two to 
three o'clock in the well at the foot of the 
stairs. 
—«—c»— 
All College Handball Tourney 
The tournament is open to all men in the 
institution and will determine the school 
champion in both singles and doubles. 
Medals will be awarded to the winners. 
Entries close, Wednesday, Feb. 20th. 
All intramural teams who have handball 
entries representing their house, please no- 
tice gym bulletin board. 
Notice 
Wc have been invited to attend the vol- 
ley ball tournament at Toledo; it is a state- 
wide tournament. Coach Landis has avail- 
able information on the tournament. Let us 
see some Bee Gee teams represented there. 
Watch the Gym bulletin board for date 
of foul shooting contest. 
All men who have earned letters in this 
institution in any sport is urged to report 
to the Physical Education office at once. 
Individual   Basketball   Scores 
Totals points scored by individual mem- 
bers of the squad: 
Shafer, 116; Weber, 53; Johnson, 52; 
Shupe, 51 (withdrew after 1st semester); 
Cox, 50; O. Thomas, 46; Phillips, 39; W. 
Thomas, 31; Wallace, 18; Murray, 12; Al- 
ban, 5. 
These scores include every game—alumni 
and   non-conference   teams. 
The Falcons caged a total of 473 points 
to their opponents 425, winning 10 of the 
15 games played. 
Our greatest win was from Otterbein. 
The hardest to lose was the second T. U. 
game. The Falcons, however, have a fine 
record. 
mality, reformation, and in the end may we 
have a higher degree of culture. 
—A Student. 
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SOCIAL EVENTS 
<^ 
SORORITIES 
* 
SEVEN SISTERS 
-J> 
-<*> 
Y. M. C. A. HOLDS 
OPEN FORUM 
Tuesday evening, March 6, marked the 
end of pledgeship for our seven pledges. 
The formal and impressive initiation ser- 
vice was read before the open fireplace at 
the Woman's Club at the close of our for- 
mal dinner. The new Seven Sisters are 
Kathleen Amos, Portage; Alyce Davidson, 
Custar; Winifred Dunipace, Bowling 
Green; Valeska Lambertus, Pleasant City; 
and Grace Zeigler, Bowling Green. 
The initiation of the pledges was not the 
only reason for celebration. It was also an 
anniversary dinner. Twelve years ago in 
1922, the Seven Sisters made their ap- 
pearance on Bowling Green campus. It was 
the first sorority to organize here. 
—«»—<»— 
LAS AMIGAS 
Last night we were "5". Our house seem- 
ed to be a kindergarten and our fun seem- 
ed to be stimulated by our guest and tea- 
cher. Sincerest thanks to you, Miss West. 
Now we feel better acquainted with many 
of our sisters; that is, we're-teachers-to-be. 
One little guest was from Indiana, another 
from Texas. In looking ahead, our rushing 
season seems very bright. 
Shatzel News 
Last week Shatzel was relieved of her 
snow, and now it is very spring-like around 
here and on the rest of the campus. 
Shatzel lost another girl because of ill- 
ness. A week ago Jo Louise Frost was oper- 
ated on for appendicitis and will not be 
able to return this year. 
Shatzel had some visitors this week, Mrs. 
Reynolds' daughter, Jane, and Eleanora 
Smith's sister,   Mildred,  ffl 
There seems to be a lot of real romances 
developing at Shatzel. Hope nothing hap- 
pens to them. 
—«—«»— 
STUDIO RECITAL 
Students from the Choral Literature class 
of the music department struck a new note 
in studio recitals Wednesday, Feb. 28. A 
male quartet composed of Alfred George, 
Lester George, Robert James and Levon 
Connelly began the musicale with "The 
Singers' March", an old German song. A 
sacred song "He Understands" (Briggs) 
was sung by Frank Kunkle. 
Mary Brubaker played the first move- 
ment of a Beethoven sonata, followed by 
Marjorie Sams, who offered a Bourree in 
G by Bach. 
A group of three contest numbers was 
next presented. Marjorie Sams and Fan- 
chon   DeVerna   sang   "The   Passage   Birds' 
(Continued on page 6, col. 3) 
The group discussion type of meeting is 
becoming very popular on the campus. The 
Y. M. C. A. is the latest organization to 
adopt it, at their regular meeting last 
Thursday.   The  questions  discussed   were: 
1. How should a Y. M. C. A. man conduct 
himself on a date? 
2. Is it ever permissible for a Y. M.  C. 
A man to cheat on a test? 
These subjects were presented by Robert 
Bender and Willis Jackson respectively and 
led to much thoughtful discussion by the 
group In the first instance it seemed to be 
the opinion of the group that a properly- 
trained conscience should be the guide, but 
due to lack of time the subject was far 
from exhausted. 
The second question led to a denunciation 
of the grade-system as a prime motive for 
difhonest scholasticism. Discussion then 
turned to means of correcting the evils so 
prevalent in our present method of measur- 
ing intellectual and scholastic achievement. 
This question was also cut short because of 
the lack of time. 
This open forum, which was presided over 
bj Dale Kellogg, proved to be an interest- 
ing and beneficial means of developing self- 
expression. More meetings of this type are 
planned. In the near future, it is also plan- 
ned to hold a Y. M. C. A. Athletic Carnival 
with boxing, wrestling and other exhibitions. 
—«»—c>— 
Successful Program Presented 
By Book and Motor Society 
The Book and Motor Society presented 
an interesting assembly program, Tuesday, 
March 2. The variety of their performances 
showed the versatility of the Book and 
Motor students, for the program included 
music, poetry, stories and speeches. Mil- 
dred Lantz, president of the Society, in- 
troduced the performers. 
The program opened with a piano duet 
played by Margaret Carmichael and Rachel 
Happer, afterwards Don Cryer gave a talk 
in which he explained the purpose of the 
Society. An original short story "Triumph" 
was read by Ida Roe. 
Wilfred Ingall spoke on a topic which 
has significance for every student, the 
values of Extra-curricular Activities. His 
talk was followed by two saxophone solos, 
Largo from the New World Symphony, 
Dvorak, and An Old Refrain, Fritz Kreis- 
ler,   played  by Virginia Bigelow. 
The last number, particularly, gave evi- 
dence that artistic ability is not lacking 
in Bowling Green. Volberg Johnson, read 
two original poems. Josephine Herman gave 
readings from Edward Everett Hale's 
"Man Without a Country" and the program 
ended with a solo by Marjorie Sams whose 
singing has often delighted  the  students. 
<^ 
■ 
■o 
BUY A KEY 
^> 
Lieutenant Hollstein 
Carefully picking his way through a bliz- 
zard and twisting wind, Lieut. John P. 
Hollstein of the U. S. Army Air-Mail Corps 
pledged his every bit to see that the orders 
which he carried in his pocket were carried 
out. Fate was against his keeping his 
otherwise perfect record in thousands of 
hours of perfect flying for an intricate 
irrepairable piece of mechanism failed to 
do its bit. A forced landing resulted. Far- 
mers hauled the wreckage of his plane out 
of the woods on a bob-sled. Lieut. Hollstein 
was carrying the mail from Cleveland to 
Washington, D. C. in obeyance to an order 
issued by President Roosevelt a few weeka 
ago. In the rugged and forest covered sec- 
tion of southwestern Pennsylvania near 
Uniontown, Lieut. Hollstein with his para- 
chute on his back, leaped from the plane. 
The tree branches scratched his face but 
by most sheer luck, he was otherwise un- 
hurt. 
Lieut. Hollstein is an alumnus of the 
Delhi fraternity. Immediately after his 
graduation he was sent to Kelley's Field, 
Texas where he received his lieutenantship. 
A sru-rt while ago he was detailed to Sel- 
i'ridgc Field, Michigan and then became an 
Army air-mail pilot by executive order. 
The New York Sunday News of March 4 
carries a photograph of the demolished 
plane ... "A most unpreventable accident 
which was due in no way to the lack of 
qualifications on the part of the pilot." 
W. A. A. TO PRESENT 
DANCE    PROGRAM 
A bigger and better W. A. A. program 
than has ever before been presented is be- 
ing planned for March 28. W. A. A. mem- 
bers aided by Miss Shaw and Miss Hart- 
man will produce a dance-drama which will 
include all the different types of dancing 
t?.ught in the Physical Education depart- 
ment. The program is to include clogging, 
tap-dancing, character dancing, folk-dan- 
cing and natural dancing. It will undoubt- 
edly set a new standard for the annual W. 
A. A. production. 
JUNIOR-SENIOR   FORMAL 
Friday evening, March 2, the Junior and 
Senior classes held their annual formal ball 
in the Women's gym. The dancers enjoyed 
themselves immensely. They danced under 
a powder blue sky and to the melodious re- 
frains of Larry DeVaney and his Colleg- 
ians, a well selected orchestra. Approxi- 
mately fifty couples were present. Spark- 
ling punch and wafers were served as re- 
freshments. Dr. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin were present at the delightful af- 
fair. 
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KICKING THE GANG 
AROUND 
A bouquet of orchids for the Junior-Sen- 
ior Formal . . . nice orchestra . . . good 
floor ... all around neat dance. Among 
these there: Our most popular man with 
songstress Arlene ... is it possible that 
smoke is getting in their eyes? 
Grace, what is the Toledo B. F. going to 
say to your being seen so often with one 
who answers to the name of Jim? 
Jimmy seems to be going places with 
Jean . . . where the cat's away and all of 
that . . . 
Mr. Biery had his difficulties but the pic- 
ture got took . . buy a Key and view your- 
self . . . 
Hulda and Don together again . . . seems 
like old times. 
It looks as though Max and the new co- 
ed transfer from T. U. are agreeing beauti- 
fully  . . . 
And so the basketball is tucked away for 
another year . . . nice work boys . . . pros- 
pects for next year look good . . . here's 
hoping Orlo gets his well-earned break . . . 
If the "white rats" would only get here, 
mabye the Psychology Project class would 
proceed to startle the world with its scien- 
tific observations . . . 
Did ya see our fair young co-eds doing 
right by A. Froney and Co. last Wednesday 
and Thursday at the Cla-Zel . . . proud of 
our mannequins we are . . . nice formal, 
Hoppy . . . 
Dr Nordman will make competent voters 
of us yet, if we aren't careful . . . 
Bridge lessons can be obtained free of 
charge every afternoon in the college store 
from the oratorical Mrs. Culbertson . . her 
steady will croon as an added attraction . . 
Peg, ycu shouldn't have colds . . . then 
your Commoner would have to be more 
crazy about his excuses .... 
You surely have a nice car, Greeny . . . 
we often admire it as we walk past Shatzel. 
Your Campus Correspondent 
SHOES 
Just the sound of the word shoes has al- 
ways tickled my ears pleasantly. The very 
tones in shoes describe the way shoes should 
be—soft and almost noiseless. For me, shoes 
are just another expression of personality. 
They are not so expressive as handkies but 
more expressive than hats. 
If you don't think that shoes have per- 
sonality, consider for a moment the foot- 
wear of a few members of the European 
family. In England the true English shoes 
are large, practical, comfortable and heed- 
less of style. They boast stability and en- 
dure forever. How very different are the 
French shoes—high-heeled, gay, positively 
frivolous! They fit snugly and always flat- 
ter the feet and ankles. What matter if 
they do pinch a wee bit? ... . Clop, clop, 
clop—they speak for themselves. The Dutch 
wooden shoes bulge with stolidness. They 
clatter on tireless feet to endless tasks. Yet 
the Dutch shoes have a certain charm and 
(Continued on page 6, col. 2) 
"Berkeley Square" 
"Berkeley Square" is Leslie Howard's 
picture as it was Leslie Howard's play. His 
stunning performance as Peter Standish 
is so forceful that it compels the audience 
to share the strange, horrible and ex- 
quisite experience which befalls him in 
"Berkeley Square". 
This charming story was played for two 
years in London and for eight months on 
Broadway. It was very successful in these 
places and is now being offered for your 
best of the year entertained at the Cla-Zel 
theatre. Seats were reserved in New York 
at from one to five dollars a seat. In our 
city, all that will be asked is a mere twen- 
ty-five cents per person to see a $5 picture. 
Through the efforts of the members of the 
Hi-Echo staff and the courtesy of Mr. C. 
M. Young, manager of the Cla-Zel, the Hi- 
Echo ( our high school annual) has secur- 
ed this picture to sponsor. Arrangements 
have been made with President Williams to 
sell tickets to college students interested in 
seeing this alluring picture which stars 
your favorite actors, Leslie Howard, Hea- 
ther Angel, a newly imported English 
actress, Valerie Taylor, Irene Brown, Beryl 
Merces and many other well known stars. 
Be sure to get your tickets from one of 
the high school representatives because the 
school gets no percentage from the box 
office. 
The feature will start at 7:30 p. m. Fri- 
day, March 9. In order to get the best en- 
joyment from this picture, be there at the 
beginning. 
Student Injured 
Miss Sue Roach, Waterville, Ohio, a B. 
G. S. C. student seriously injured as she 
stepped from a bus in Rossford last 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. She was taken to Wo- 
men's   and   Children's   hospital   in   Toledo. 
! 
i 
♦ 
Cla-Zel Lunch 
j      Quality Food Tastefully 
Served 
Lunches   .   25c and 35c 
Teaching At Monclova 
Miss Lois Kemmis is teaching at Mon- 
clova, Ohio, a vacancy developed so Miss 
Kemmis left school to accept the position. 
Things We Must Remember 
The Delhi House won the first round of 
basketball which was last semester. 
All male students of Bowling Green State 
College should be more than interested in 
the new Athletic Fraternity. 
Volley Ball teams are about to begin 
practice, get your teams ready for the 
tournament. 
One thing we must always remember, 
read the Gym.  Bulletin Board every day. 
Bandit: "Hands up! Out with all the 
money you've got." 
Post-office Official: "One minute, please 
—kindly fill  up this withdrawal form." 
I   FOR   BETTER   BEAUTY   SERVICE 
Call i The Gertrude Shop 
*, 
Phone   17 
Conveniently located in Crane's Music 
Store at the end of Court street 
I i 
LOOK AT  YOUR  SHOES  .  . 
We Have Rapid 
REPAIR  SERVICE 
First Class Workmanship 
NEW DEAL SHOE REPAIR 
[ 199 S. Main St. 
T 
»<><^v ^i'^m .,—* 
i i 
1 l 
i  i 
r I J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
5-10 and 25 Cent Store 
STATIONERY,   CANDY,   NOTIONS, f 
TOILET     ARTICLES,     HOSIERY, 
READY-TO-WEAR     AND     MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS. 
The busiest store in Bowling Green 
•>,—.,. 
College Linco 
SERVICE  STATION 
Bread  -   Milk -  Candies  - Tobaccos 
E. Wooster at Manville 
SPRING DRESSES 
THAT ARE THE STYLE 
of the 
H-O-U-R 
$7.95 
POWELL SHOP 
^O^^O^VO1 
..* 
% 
Frocks, Suits and Coats in 
all the fashionable models 
and cloths for the well 
dressed young woman. 
You are always welcome 
here. 
133 S. Main Phone No. 4 <Z. 
NRA 32E2! 033 
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Falcons Take Unmerciful 
Trimming from Toledo U. 
Anyone that attended the B. G.-T. U. 
tilt at Toledo Tuesday evening, Feb. 27, 
received the surprise of the basketball sea- 
son. Almost anyone would have predicted 
a win for the Falcons but the Rockets were 
really clicking and doubled the score on 
B. G. It was a hard game to lose because it 
lowered  our conference standing. 
There are no good excuses to give for this 
defeat except that B. G. wasn't playing 
good ball. Wild passes and shots, careless 
ball handling and in competition with a 
team on their floor, in front of their fol- 
lowers and one that was out for a win. 
The local five, with the exception of 
Weber, was unable to contribute any ap- 
preciable amount of points. Weber scored 
eleven of the total sixteen points. McDer- 
mott caged eleven and Mostov eight for the 
high scorers for the Rockets. 
Weber got the tip off but B. G. lost the 
ball on a fumble. T. U. lost the ball on se- 
conds and on the out of bounds play Weber 
received a free throw. Weber scored a goal 
by tapping in the ball when he followed in 
a long shot. Wallace fouled Dowd who 
sank the foul shot. Wallace tallied a goal 
and en the next play McDermott made a 
beautiful goal. Biehl was penalized for 
charging and Weber sank the free throw. 
Weber tallied two more points on a beau- 
tifully executed pivot play. Mostov and 
Rapparlie tied the score by contributing 5 
points. Shafer made good a free throw from 
a foul by Mostov. McDermott shot and made 
a long one. W. Thomas added two points, 
Cox throwing him a timely and accurats 
pass. James replaced Dowd. Rapparlie and 
James added a free throw apiece as the 
half ended, T. U., 12; B. G., 11. 
The second half was fatal for the Fal- 
cons. T. U. began to open up and B. G. was 
unable to resist the onslaught. Mostov 
chalked up two points on an out of bounds 
play. Weber sank a pivot shot and a free 
throw. T. U. added seven points to their 
score before B. G. tallied any, which was a 
free throw by Cox. Coach Landis made 
many substitutions trying to find a win- 
ning combination but it was in vain. An- 
other 13 points for the Rockets and Wallace 
sank a free throw as the game ended, 35-16. 
Bowling Green 
Shafer    
Cox     
G    F   T'l 
- 0 1 1 
0 1 1 
Weber _ 4 3 11 
Wallace _ 0 1 1 
Johnson   0 0 0 
W.   Thomas  1 0 2 
Totals - 5 6 16 
Toledo                                                G F T'l 
Dowd 0 3 3 
Mostov  3 2 8 
Biehl 1 0 2 
McDermott 5 1 11 
B. G. WINS FINAL 
GAME OF SEASON 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, the Falcons defeat- 
ed the Detroit City College quintet, 35-29. 
Weber opened the scoring race with a field 
goal. Cox sank a free throw and Weber 
rang up two points on a pivot play, and 
another point on a free throw. Spathelf, 
scoring ace for Detroit, opened their race 
with a field goal. At' this stage of the game 
it appeared like a foul shooting contest. 
Detroit chalked up four free throws and 
Weber and Shafer one apiece for the 
Orange and Brown. Weber sank a pivot' 
r.hot, Shafer crashed through with a goal. 
Spathelf sank two fouls and Weber and 
Phillips netted a goal for the Falcons. Mun- 
son shot a long one as the half ended, B. 
G., 16; D. C. C, 11. 
On a scoring spree early in the second 
half the Green and White took a one point 
lead over the local quintet. Shafer then 
rcored v. goal and W. Thomas netted a foul 
shot. Munson tied the score with a goal. 0. 
Thomas replaced Wallace at guard, and 
made a beautiful overhead shot. Cox netted 
two points. Ditkoff, fouled by 0. Thomas, 
caged his free toss. O. Thomas again chalk- 
ed u ptwo points. Spathelf then netted a 
free toss and Ditkoff caged a goal. The 
Falcons began to sink every thing they shot. 
Cox netted a goal, O. Thomas a free throw 
and two fouls, and W. Thomas a goal. Be- 
langer and McKnight contributed a free 
throw. In the final minute Sabala and 
Parsner caged a goal apiece. Score, B. G., 
35; D. C. C. 29. 
Bowling Green                                     G F T'l 
Cox  2 2 6 
Shafer   _. 2 1 5 
Weber .....4 2 10 
Johnson _   0 0 0 
W.   Thomas ..1 1 3 
O. Thomas   4 1 9 
Phillips .1 0 2 
Totals 14      7    35 
Detroit                                               G F T'l 
Spathelf 2 7 12 
Ditkoff 2 2 6 
Stockney 0 1 1 
Munson 2 1 5 
Belanger 0 1 1 
Parsoner 1 0 2 
McKnight    0 1 1 
Sabala 1 0 2 
Totals   
Referee—Bacon 
.8    13    29 
Rapparlie 2     2     6 
James 0     1      1 
McLaughlin 2     0     4 
Pirates Against? 
Who are the Pirates going to play in 
their final game? Pirates, who were the 
winners of the first semester tournament, 
have won the honor of being one of the 
teams to play in the final game which will 
be open to the public. The date for this 
game is to be announced later. 
By the looks of things over in the wo- 
men's gym, the Midgets might be the team 
against whom the Pirates will have to pit 
their strength.   So far the Midgets have a 
(Continued on page 6, col 1) 
THE CLA-ZEL 
TUES      10c  TO  ALL 
WED. and  THURS. March  7-8 
SALLY EILERS in 
"WALLS OF GOLD" 
15c   Bargain   Hour—6:45   to   7:45 
SUN. and MON. March 11-18 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
GRETA GARBO and JOHN 
GILBERT in 
"QUEEN CHRISTINA" 
V> <*« 
Fulfillment of all your 
dreams—the strangest 
and most exquisite ro- 
mance the screen has 
ever brought to you. 
A Jesse L. Lasky 
Production 
Hmtanpktun 
mm f» M.ati 
tNkkMM 
SQUARE 
ZESLIE*HOWARD 
HEATHER ANGEL 
Valerie Taylor 
Irene Brown 
Beryl Mercer 
Directed by Frank Lloyd 
.From the play by 
John  L.  Balderston 
Totals   
Referee—Wagner 
13     9   35 
>,KIIII 
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Cage Season Summary 
Dec. 15, 1933 at Baldwin-Wallace 
B. G., 30; Opp., 43.    High    point   man, 
Shafer, 10. 
Dec. 16, 1933 at Kent State 
B. G., 36;  Opp., 31.    High    point    man 
Shafer, 14. 
Dec. 20, 1933, Bluff ton here. 
B. G., 46;   Opp.,  13.     High    point    man 
Shafer, 16. 
Jan. 12, 1933 at Dayton 
B. G., 27; Opp., 38.    High    point    man 
Shafer, 9. 
Jan. 16, 1933, Toledo here 
B. G., 29; T. U., 16.    High    point    man 
O. Thomas, 8. 
Jan. 19, 1934 at Ohio Northern 
B. G., 35; Opp. 31.    High      point    man 
Shupe, 11. 
Jan. 23, 1934, Findlay here 
B. G., 24;   Opp., 35.    High    point    man 
Shupe, 8. 
Jan. 27, 1934, Alumni here 
B. G., 39; Alumni, 28. High point man for 
alumni,   Swearingen,   11;   high   point  man 
for varsity, Phillips, 9. 
Feb. 3, 1934 at Otterbein 
B. G., 35;   Opp., 27.    High    point    man 
Shupe, 11. 
Feb. 9, 1934, Marietta here 
B. G., 34;  Opp., 29.    High    point    man 
Shafer, 17. 
Feb. 12, 1934 at Bluffton 
B. G., 32;  Opp., 24.    High    point    man 
Johnson, 10. 
Feb. 16, 1934, Heidelberg here 
B. G., 23; Opp., 26 (overtime game). High 
point man, Cox, 9. 
Feb. 20, 1934, Ohio Northern here 
B. G., 33, Opp., 20.    High    point    man 
Weber, 9. 
Feb. 27, 1934 at Toledo U 
B. G., 16; T. U., 35.   High   point    man 
Weber 11. 
Feb. 28, 1934, Detroit City here 
B. G., 35; Opp., 29. High point man 
Weber, 10. 
PIRATES AGAINST? 
(Continued from page 5, col. 3) 
clean slate winning five games, one of these 
being lost to the Pirates by forfeit. Miller, 
the long lanky forward has been the main 
cog for this team and because of her height 
is impossible to guard. 
The Dixie Bells are next in line with two 
wins and one defeat. Nantell has proved to 
ba a very valuable player on this team. Last 
semester she was a Pirate but more money 
drew her over to the Dixie Bells. If the 
Midgets should lose a game then they will 
be tied with the Bells which will cause an 
extra game in this tournament. 
Nevertheless the Pirates are going to 
play someone so watch this page for the 
announcement concerning whom they will 
play, when and why. 
League Standing 
W 
Midgets  5 
Dixie Bells  3 
Pirates    3 
Falconettes   - 0 
L 
0 
1 
1 
2 
SHOES 
(Continued from page 4, col. 1) 
are much more picturesque than the similar 
French or Russian sabots. They shod the 
clumsy feet supporting the unromantic 
backs "bowed by the weight of centuries". 
To be at home, we'll take an analytical 
look at American shoes. Whatever type they 
are, they arc typically American in that 
they are better in fit, style and comfort 
than most shoes. There is the sport oxford 
which goes to school or to work, or the 
pretty high-heeled slipper which goes to 
dances or parties, or the medium-heeled 
pump or tie—a favorite with women in mo- 
derate circumstances who must find a shoes 
proper for many occasions, or the high-top 
shoe which goes hiking and camping, or 
"Dr. Diddle's Comfort Shoe" which is worn 
enly by the overworked, elderly woman who 
trusts that her personality is really what 
counts, not her looks. I always feel sorry 
for any woman wearing this last type of 
shoe in public, for to me it means an open 
confession of her failure to retain enough 
youth to look attractive even if it does 
hurt a littla. 
Your shoes, my shoes—do they "give us 
away"? Or, ss for most people, are they 
only a means of keeping cur bare feet off 
the ground?—A   Student. 
Intramural B. B. Standing 
w 
Delhi House __ 6 
Commoner's   House 4 
Y. M. C. A 4 
Rich's  Cafeteria 3 
Five Bros 3 
Lindsey   House   2 
Titus Tigers 1 
Independents „ 0 
House of Sears 0 
L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
5 
5 
5 
Basketeers 
Stars  
0 
0 
2 
2 
Lillies  „ 2       1 
Falconettes and Basketeers each tied once. 
LOOK! 
Men and Women 
Feather Edge Hair Cutting 
Our Specialty 
GRIBBEN'S BARBER 
SHOP 
-.> 
214 South Main St. 
STUDIO   RECITAL 
(Continued from page 3, col. 1) 
Farewell", a duet. Miss DeVerna gave a 
solo, "The Hills of Greuzia", and Miss Sams 
sang the stirring "Cry of Rachel" by Mary 
Salter. 
The recital was closed by the girls of the 
Choral Litentfure class, Lucy Newman, 
Frances Craven, Marjorie Sams, Arline 
Hutchins, Fanchon DeVerna, Elizabeth 
Dalton, Alvera Krouse and Lucy Whittlesy. 
They sang a selection from Ossian's "Fin- 
gal", set to music by Brahms, and "At Even- 
tide It Shall Be Light", from "The Holy 
City" by Gaul. 
GET YOUR APPLICATION 
PICTURES HERE 
25 Perfect Pictures $1.50 
Made From Any Picture 
BUTLER'S DRUG STORE 
THE STORE OF COLLEGE 
SUPPLIES 
Expert Developing 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Dennison Decorations 
Favors 
Novelties 
Candy 
School Supplies 
Student Needs of All Kinds 
RAPPAPORT'S 
"For Everything" 
«# 
STOP!!! 
For   better   food   and 
special planned menus 
ALL SANDWICHES 5c 
SOUPS  5c 
HOME MADE PIE 5c 
Eat With Us and Save Money 
RICH'S CAFETERIA 
>* 
-♦ 
*£     ♦> • 
-- * 
SEE THE KEY AND ORGANIZATION PICTURES 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW THIS WEEK    .    . 
ARIEL WALKER STUDIO 
150 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
*..,. «.:. 
